Prior to implantation, the totipotent cells of mammalian embryos generate the founders of the embryonic and extra-embryonic lineages. Morula compaction results in formation of the extraembryonic trophoblast and inner cell mass (ICM), a population of cells that further differentiate to form the founding embryonic lineage, pluripotent epiblast (Epi) and a bipotent extra-embryonic endoderm lineage, the PrE, at the blastocyst stage of development. PrE is able to generate both endodermal lineages, the parietal and visceral endoderm (PE and VE) 1 . While the VE predominantly contributes to the visceral yolk sac, it does have a small contribution to embryonic gut 2 and its anterior region expresses a similar set of genes to the prospective foregut/anterior definitive endoderm (ADE) 3 . Immortal stem cell lines can be generated from all lineages of the blastocyst. In mice, embryonic stem cells (ESCs) are derived from the ICM and, while heterogeneous, contain a significant proportion of Epi-like cells 4 and can form all embryonic lineages including the germ line. ESCs are therefore said to be pluripotent. Trophoblast stem cells are derived from the trophoblast and resemble gastrulation-stage trophectoderm 5 . Extra-embryonic endoderm (XEN) cells are derived from the PrE and resemble the parietal endoderm 6 , although altering their culture conditions can make them more visceral or anterior visceral [7] [8] [9] . XEN cells can also be derived from ESCs by progressive adaptation to retinoic acid (RA) and ActA 10 .
Mouse ESCs can be expanded in the presence of inhibitors of Gsk3 and Mek signalling, and the cytokine LIF (2i/LIF) (ref. 11). Transcriptionally, these cells resemble the blastocyst, representing the earliest developmental manifestation of pluripotency, and are therefore referred to as naive 12, 13 . Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) can also be derived from the pre-gastrulation Epi, EpiSC 14, 15 , and, on the basis of their advanced developmental age, are referred to as primed. Most human ESCs have similar culture requirements and gene expression profiles to mouse EpiSCs and therefore also represent primed pluripotency 16 . However, naive PSCs can now also be derived from human sources, suggesting that two types of PSC are obtainable from different mammalian embryos [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Naive PSCs are also able to differentiate towards primordial germ cells 22, 23 . The induction of definitive endoderm (DE) in non-amniotes is regulated by high levels of Wnt and Nodal signalling acting on a conserved gene regulatory network 24 . While these pathways can be exploited to differentiate ESCs to DE 25 , they also support pluripotency. The nuclear translocation of the downstream Wnt component β-catenin promotes naive pluripotency and occurs in response to inhibiting Gsk3 with CHIR99021 (CHI) used in 2i/LIF (ref. 26). Moreover, ESC expansion exploits active TGF-β signalling via the ActA pathway 27 . Here we ask how ActA and Wnt act on different PSC populations. We find that they support self-renewal in naive ESCs, but in the absence of insulin induce differentiation of naive PSCs to PrE, or primed PSCs to DE. In the presence of the cytokine LIF, we found that ActA and Wnt support PrE differentiation and the expansion of an apparently naive, extra-embryonic endodermal progenitor (nEnd).
RESULTS

In vitro induction of PrE by Activin and Wnt
The ability of Wnt and Nodal to induce endoderm has been exploited extensively in human ESC differentiation 28 . To better understand the impact of these cytokines on naive ESCs, we used reporter ESC lines to monitor differentiation. The Hhex Redstar ESC line (HexRS) contains a red fluorescent protein Redstar (RS) inserted in the Hhex locus, which is expressed in anterior endoderm [29] [30] [31] , although not sensitive enough to detect early Hhex expression in the PrE. In addition to HexRS, we added a marker of extra-embryonic visceral, embryonic ventral foregut, and hepatic endoderm 32,33 , Hnf4α-GFP, to make HexRS/Hnf4α-GFP (HRHnG) (Fig. 1a and Supplementary  Fig. 1A ,B). We confirmed that this reporter reflects the expression of these markers in differentiation towards hepatic endoderm: HexRS was expressed as ESCs differentiate to ADE/prospective foregut, with Hnf4α-GFP being extensively upregulated during hepatic differentiation ( Supplementary Fig. 1C ).
We next asked whether Wnt and ActA could induce endoderm directly from naive ESCs using doses defined for human ESC differentiation (Fig. 1b) . In some cases, CHI was substituted for Wnt. Under these conditions, we observed induction of Hnf4α-GFP, but little or no HexRS (Fig. 1c,d and Supplementary Fig. 8G for flow cytometry gating). These cultures homogeneously expressed PrE markers including PDGFRA and GATA6 (Fig. 1e) , indicating that Wnt and ActA induced extra-embryonic PrE rather than embryonic DE, and that the amount of PrE induced increased with time ( Supplementary Fig. 3C and Fig. 2d ). Quantitative PCR with reverse transcription (qRT-PCR) was used to characterize fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)-purified Hnf4α-GFP-expressing cells and demonstrated expression of the PrE markers Pdgfra, Hnf4α, Sox7, Gata6 and Hhex, with only low levels of the ESC marker Oct4 (Supplementary Fig. 1D ). We confirmed the PrE response of naive ESCs to Wnt/ActA using a second PrE reporter, Hhex-Venus (HexVenus) 34, 35 , a highly sensitive reporter of low-level PrE transcription. HexVenus ESCs cultured in ActA/Wnt for 5-6 days became negative for the ESC cell surface marker PECAM1 and expressed HexVenus (Fig. 1f) . Taken together, these observations suggest that ActA and Wnt induce PrE genes when applied to naive mouse ESCs.
One key difference between naive ESC self-renewal and differentiation is the presence of the cytokine LIF. However, we recently found that LIF supported PrE expansion in vivo 36 , consistent with its capacity to induce PrE in embryoid bodies 37 . We therefore tested the impact of LIF on differentiation mediated by Wnt/ActA and found that it enhanced PrE differentiation (Fig. 1d) . Pre-culture in LIF and 2i primed ESCs for efficient PrE differentiation, with the best condition being cells grown in 2i/LIF, and then differentiated in Wnt/ActA/LIF (Fig. 1d) . We further assessed the kinetics of differentiation in the presence of LIF/Wnt/ActA by qRT-PCR. We observed downregulation of pluripotency markers, and the concomitant upregulation of PrE markers at levels comparable to XEN cells, with higher levels of Sox7 and Sox17 (Supplementary Fig. 1F ).
Differentiating PrE was compared with protocols known to generate DE via a primitive-streak-like intermediate expressing markers such as Gsc and T (ref. 38). Differentiating PrE did not express these markers at any point in differentiation ( Supplementary Fig. 1F ). Unlike DE, Klf4 levels remained high throughout differentiation, consistent with its expression in the PrE 36 . As LIF in ESCs mediates self-renewal via STAT3 (ref. 39), we tested the inhibition of this pathway with JAKi (420097 Calbiochem), a pharmacological inhibitor of JAK/Stat signalling ( Supplementary Fig. 1G ), and observed a significant decrease in PrE induction. To verify this, we directed Stat3 mutant ESCs ( Supplementary Fig. 1E ) to form PrE, and observed a complete failure in the formation of a PDGRFA-positive population (Fig. 1h) .
There are two possible explanations for the induction of PrElike cells from naive ESCs; either the cocktail of growth factors has PrE-inducing activity, or the induction of PrE and DE depends on the starting cell type. To distinguish between these possibilities, we generated HRHnG EpiSCs (Supplementary Fig. 2A ). Culture of these cells in Wnt/ActA induced the expression of the DE cell surface marker CXCR4, and high levels of HexRS ( Fig. 2a-d and Supplementary Fig. 2D ). Low levels of Hnf4α-GFP expression were observed in the HexRS/CXCR4 double-positive population (Fig. 2e ), but this did not approach the levels observed in further hepatocyte differentiation ( Fig. 2d right and Supplementary Fig. 2D ), or in naive ESC-derived PrE (Fig. 2d left) . Moreover, the cells expressing low levels of Hnf4α-GFP also expressed the embryonic marker CXCR4 ( Supplementary Fig. 2B ). This was further confirmed by qRT-PCR ( Supplementary Fig. 2C ), where HRHnG EpiSCs progressed through a primitive-streak-like intermediate towards DE, and ADE, which was not observed when Wnt/ActA were applied directly to naive cells ( Supplementary Fig. 1F ). After one day in Wnt/ActA, EpiSCs expressed the primitive streak markers T and Eomes, and downregulated the EpiSC markers Oct4 and Cdh1, suggesting that Wnt/ActA induces an epithelial-mesenchymal transition-like event early in EpiSC differentiation. This was followed by the induction of the anterior primitive streak markers Foxa2 and Gsc, and the DE marker Sox17. Following four days of exposure to Wnt/ActA, HexRS levels peaked alongside the anterior marker Lefty1, while Sox17 levels reduced, consistent with a prospective foregut or ADE identity 31 . To confirm that these results were not cell-line-specific, we differentiated an embryo-derived EpiSC line 40 (designated rtO EpiSCs), and separately, HexVenus EpiSCs, with Wnt/ActA. We found that they were almost entirely converted to CXCR4 and either HexVenus or c-kit double-positive DE ( Fig. 2f and Supplementary Fig. 8D ), indicating that Wnt/ActA induce naive PSCs to become PrE, and primed PSCs to become DE.
We next determined the transcriptomes of naive and primed PSCs before and after Wnt/ActA treatment. Principal component analysis (PCA) illustrates that endodermal cultures share gene expression signatures with the culture from which they were derived ( Fig. 2g and Supplementary Video 1). In particular, the primary distinguishing factor in this analysis (PC1) is developmental time rather than endodermal differentiation. Marker gene analysis suggests that PC1 contains genes specific to DE, while PC2 contains generic endoderm markers (Supplementary Table 1 ). We conclude that primed pluripotency has acquired the capacity for somatic endoderm differentiation and this appears consistent with changes in the enhancer landscape observed in different pluripotent conditions 41 ( Supplementary Fig. 2E ,F). cultures after six days show PrE-like morphology and Venus expression (yellow); scale bar, 200 µm. (g) Differentiation with Jak inhibition. SOX2-GFP ESCs (this study) in 2i/LIF were differentiated for six days. Cell numbers calculated on the basis of percentages of cells in SOX2-GFP + or PDGFRA + gates using total cell counts. Mean of n = 3 biological replicates performed with independent clones; error bars show ± s.d. P values were determined by t-test as 0.026, 0.03 and 0.011 (left to right). Source are data provided in Supplementary Table 10 . (h) Stat3 −/− mutant ('Null'), and Stat3 +/+ wild-type ('Control') ESCs, derived from HexVenus reporter ESCs, passaged three times in 2i+LIF and then differentiated with or without LIF (1000 U). After six days, cells were analysed by flow cytometry for HexVenus expression (left) and PDGFRα (right). Histograms show the fluorescence distribution of live DAPI-negative cells. Unstained WT-ESCs act as negative control. N = 3, biological replicates performed with independent clones. 
Expansion of PrE
The level of ActA/Wnt-induced PrE was initially variable, but expanded with time ( Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig. 3C ). Figure 3a -c shows that the Hnf4α-GFP/PDGRFA double-positive (H + P + ) phenotype can be maintained through serial passaging up to passage 17, a 6 × 10 13 -fold expansion (Fig. 3b and Supplementary Table 2 ). We included LIF in all passages unless otherwise specified. Cells grew as homogeneous colonies with a morphology that was distinct from XEN cells (Fig. 3c, compare with Fig. 4b ) and resembled early PrE blastocyst outgrowths prior to passaging 42 . Staining for PDGFRA and GATA6 indicate that these cultures were relatively homogeneous and contained proliferating (Ki67 + nuclei) PrE (Fig. 3d) . qRT-PCR for a spectrum of PrE markers (Fig. 3e) shows that these genes were all induced with similar kinetics to Hnf4α-GFP, as observed in Fig. 3a , peaking after 8 days in Act/CHI/LIF and maintained during passaging. We observed modest Oct4 expression, consistent with the suggestion that it is an early regulator of PrE specification 43, 44 . On the basis of their origin in naive pluripotent culture ( Fig. 1a-f) , their morphology and marker expression, we refer to these cultures as naive extra-embryonic endoderm (nEnd). Depending on the conditions that nEnd cells were plated in, they adopted three distinct interconvertible morphologies: epithelia on gelatin, lattices when grown at high density, or homogeneously Hnf4αGFP-expressing hollow spheres in suspension (Fig. 3f) . nEnd cultures could be routinely frozen and thawed, maintaining their nEnd morphology and marker expression ( Supplementary Fig. 3A) . Moreover, nEnd cells exhibited a normal karyotype after 13 passages ( Supplementary Fig. 3B ).
nEnd is an in vitro model for early PrE We determined the transcriptome of PrE/nEnd cultures and compared them with ESCs and XEN. For this comparison, we obtained data from the end point of differentiation ('Differentiated' or 'Diff'), passage-9-11 nEnd ('Mid'), passage-14-15 nEnd ('Late'), and XEN cell controls ('XEN'). The transcriptomes of different passages of nEnd were similar, but distinct from either ESCs or XEN cells. nEnd cells were most related to the Diff end point in PrE differentiation (Fig. 3g) , and were separated from ESCs in PC1, with PC2 resolving differences between nEnd and XEN cells (Fig. 3g and Supplementary  Table 3) . A pairwise comparison between nEnd and ESCs (Fig. 3h ) indicated that 4,377 genes were upregulated (>2-fold), including Gata6 and Hnf4α, and 4,009 downregulated, including pluripotency genes. Similarly, when nEnd was compared with XEN cells, 4,316 genes were differentially expressed ( Supplementary Fig. 3E ). Hierarchical clustering indicates large groups of genes unique to both nEnd and XEN cells (Fig. 3i) . Gene ontology (GO) analysis points to cytoplasmic rearrangement and cell motility in XEN cells consistent with the XEN parietal identity (Supplementary Fig. 3G and Supplementary  Tables 3 and 4) , while nEnd cells were enriched for terms associated with inflammation and innate immunity, a potential consequence of the shared role of the transcription factor Gata6 in PrE and inflammation 45 .
We assessed specific markers representative of key cell states: pluripotency, PrE, primitive streak/mesoderm, PE, VE and DE. When compared with XEN cells, nEnd expresses similar levels of the PrE markers Gata6, Pdgfrα and Sox7, but exhibits lower levels of parietal markers such as Thbd and Plat (Fig. 3j) . nEnd cultures did not express the mesendoderm or primitive streak genes T and Gsc (Fig. 3j) , although these are expressed in EpiSC-derived DE ( Supplementary  Fig. 2C ). Moreover, nEnd cultures continued to express low levels of certain ICM and pluripotency markers, for example, Dppa5a, Cpt1a, Esrrb and Oct4 consistent with an early stage of PrE differentiation expressing OCT4 and KLF4 in vivo 36,43 ( Supplementary Fig. 3D ) and suggesting that these might define common regulators of nEnd and ESCs. A similar panel of parietal markers 7, 46 were largely upregulated in XEN cells. Finally, we compared nEnd to single-cell gene expression data from developing mouse blastocysts 47 . At embryonic day 4.5 (E4.5), both nEnd and XEN correlated with embryonic PrE (Fig. 3k) ; however, at E3.5, gene expression in nEnd cultures correlated with PrE, while ESCs and XEN cells did not.
Functional properties of nEnd
We tested the differentiation potential of nEnd in vivo and in vitro. We adapted nEnd cells to different XEN cell culture conditions (Fig. 4a ) 6, 7, 48 . In all cases, we observed a loss of PrE colony morphology, and the emergence of XEN-like phenotypes within four days (Fig. 4b) . We also cultured these cells in the presence of BMP4 and found, consistent with others 7, 48 , that cells adopted a more visceral character, further confirmed by qRT-PCR analysis of VE and PE markers (Fig. 4c) .
To determine the in vivo potency of nEnd cultures, we generated nEnd from HexVenus ESCs labelled with a constitutive H2B-mCherry fusion and assessed their ability to contribute to extra-embryonic endoderm lineages in chimaeras (Fig. 4d-f and Supplementary  Fig. 4 ). Injected embryos were either cultured in vitro until an E4.5 equivalent or transferred into pseudo-pregnant females and allowed to develop until E6.5 (scheme in Supplementary Fig. 4A ). Cultured blastocysts were stained for NANOG, GATA6 and CDX2 to distinguish between Epi, PrE and trophoblast respectively (Fig. 4f  top row) . In total, approximately 28% of recovered embryos (n = 103) showed contribution to the extra-embryonic endoderm (Supplementary Table 5 ). No H2B-mCherry cells were observed contributing to the epiblast. Some H2B-mCherry cells were not integrated into the embryos but were located loosely in the blastocoel or exterior of the trophoblast, and many of these appeared to be undergoing apoptosis (these were counted as 'other' in the table). At E6.5, embryos were obtained with labelled cells in both the parietal and visceral endoderm (Fig. 4f lower panel and Supplementary Fig. 4C,D) .
The balance between self-renewing states in naive culture As ESC and nEnd cultures share two of the three central components (LIF and CHI), we asked whether ActA/CHI/LIF (ACL) in the base medium used for naive ESC expansion, N2B27, supports naive endoderm or pluripotency. We cultured Nanog-GFP and HRHnG ESCs in either N2B27 with 2i/LIF or N2B27 + ACL (NACL) and found some change in morphology, but that these cells remained positive for the Nanog-GFP transcriptional reporter, and separately, negative for Hnf4α-GFP (Fig. 5a-c activity of the HexVenus reporter (Fig. 5d) . We found that NACL supports higher homogeneous levels of SOX2 than 2i/LIF, but lower levels of NANOG and enhanced endodermal priming at the level of HexVenus expression. This enhanced PrE priming may be responsible for the rare HNF4α-GFP-expressing population observed in NACL culture (1.6%, Fig. 5b ). , or transferred into pseudo-pregnant females to develop until E6-7 (bottom row). Late blastocysts were stained for NANOG (Epi, green), GATA6 (PrE, blue) and CDX2 (trophoblast, white). Scale bars, 40 µm. In late blastocysts, all mCherry cells expressed GATA6 (and never NANOG or CDX2), and were located either in the PrE, or in the blastocoel/outside the embryos (classified as 'other' in Supplementary Table 1) . Later-stage embryos were imaged with the PE intact. Representative embryos are shown with higher magnification to visualize contributions to VE (n = 5) and PE (n = 7), or both (n = 3). Data from six rounds of injections are summarized in Supplementary Table 5 .
The PrE differentiation base medium used was RPMI (RPMI+ACL in Fig. 5a,b) , whereas naive ESCs are grown in N2B27. The differences between N2B27 and RPMI are listed in Supplementary Fig. 5 , including large quantities of insulin (approximately 12.5 ng µl −1 ), which was found to have the greatest effect on the decision between ESC pluripotency versus PrE differentiation ( Supplementary Fig. 6A and Supplementary Methods). We found that the impact of insulin on naive cells was both time and dose dependent. The doses of insulin that block endoderm differentiation stimulate the expansion of SOX2-GFP-expressing ESCs and have a global impact on cell numbers ( Fig. 5e and Supplementary Fig. 8C ). Lower levels of insulin resulted in a failure of expansion in the ESC population, accompanied by a modest expansion of naive PrE, suggesting that insulin was selectively supporting naive pluripotency ( Fig. 5f and Supplementary Fig. 6A ).
To understand how insulin supports naive epiblast-like expansion, we determined the early transcriptional response to insulin in ESCs lacking (or rescued for) the central mediator of intracellular insulin signalling, PDK1 (ref. 50) (Fig. 5g) . Using the optimal time point for the phosphorylation of the insulin target S6K, we assessed the behaviour of all genes responding to either insulin starvation or stimulation. This approach identified an insulin-responsive cluster, whose behaviour is attenuated in PDK1 −/− ESCs ( Fig. 5h cluster 4 ). GO and pathway analyses using all clusters derived from this data set (Supplementary Table 6 ) revealed the major signalling responses affected included MAPK, FoxO, Ras and canonical Wnt signalling. Pairwise comparisons also point to pathways known to regulate the pluripotency network post-translationally ( feedback of insulin signalling onto Gsk3, insulin treatment stimulated inactivating Gsk3 phosphorylation ( Supplementary Fig. 6C ).
There were few statistically significant changes in pluripotent RNA expression (for example, Sox2, Dppa2a, Supplementary Table 6 ); however, we observed an insulin-dependent increase in expression of the endogenous NANOG-GFP protein reporter, suggesting a degree of post-transcriptional regulation (Fig. 6a) . We therefore asked whether increasing NANOG could rescue the ESC growth in the absence of insulin. To express Nanog at similar levels to those augmented by insulin we employed a doxycycline-inducible promoter and selected clones with modest levels of induction (Fig. 6b , compare with Fig. 6a ). We found that this modest NANOG induction rescued ESC growth in the absence of insulin (Fig. 6c) . Similarly, when Nanog was induced during PrE differentiation, we observed the presence of a sustained ESC population (Fig. 6d) . Consistent with the ability of Nanog to buffer Epi expansion in the absence of insulin, we found that Nanog mutants cultured in NACL contained a persistent and expanding PrE population (Fig. 6e,f) . A minor population of PrE was also observed in Nanog heterozygotes (Fig. 6f) . On the basis of this analysis, we conclude that NANOG levels downstream of insulin signalling provide a proliferative advantage to the naive Epi. Cells in NACL express lower levels of Nanog protein and RNA than 2i/LIF (Figs 5d and 6a and Supplementary Fig. 6D ,E), although higher than that observed in conventional serum/LIF conditions ( Supplementary Fig. 6E ), suggesting that NACL is permissive for higher levels of PrE priming and more sensitive to insulin signalling.
Self-renewal in contrasting naive conditions
Despite the reduced levels compared with 2i/LIF (Fig. 7a) , we found that optimal expression of the NANOG-GFP fusion reporter 49 required all three additional components in N2B27 (Fig. 7b) . In NACL, ESCs maintained a normal karyotype and underwent clonal selfrenewal as efficiently as 2i/LIF cells (Supplementary Fig. 6F ,G). At a transcriptional level, cells cultured in NACL are similar to those cultured in 2i/LIF, distinct from EpiSCs and nEnd (Fig. 7c,d and Supplementary Fig. 6I and Supplementary Video 1). We also compared gene expression in NACL cells with data collected from different stages of pre-implantation development and found that these cells correlate better with later Epi stages (E4.5), than do naive 2i/LIF cells (Fig. 7e) .
On the basis of our observations that NACL contains a background 47 . NACL correlates with both E3.5 and E4.5 epiblast, suggesting that they are naive, but slightly more developmentally advanced than 2i/LIF cells. (f) HVMC and TCF2.2 cells from 2i/LIF or NACL were injected into morulae. NACL cells contributed throughout the epiblast of E6.5 chimaeras (86% for NACL, 75% for 2i/LIF), giving rise to highcontribution chimaeras (asterisk, 75% NACL, 86% for 2i/LIF). Chimaeras crossed to C57BL/6 produced germline transmission (germline pups shown with asterisks, mother with plus symbol). Injections were done on four different days for NACL (n = 15 chimaeras from 98 injected morulae), and for 2i/LIF (n = 9 chimaeras for 75 injected morulae). (g) 2i/LIF, NACL and nEnd self-renewing cultures were passaged >5 times, and analysed by western blot (full blots are shown in Supplementary Fig. 7 ). Graphs show the total expression level of NANOG, KLF4 and GATA6, and selected kinases, their activated forms, and the ratio between these two in the indicated conditions. Mean expression levels for n = 3 biological replicates, normalized to Histone 3; error bars indicate ± s.d. Source data are provided in Supplementary Table 10 .
level of HexVenus-expressing, PrE primed cells (Fig. 5d) , we assessed the ability of NACL and 2i/LIF to support expansion of this population of the Epi primed, HexVenus-negative cells. Consistent with the improvement in clonal growth observed in Supplementary Fig. 6G , NACL supported the expansion of the more Epi-like population better than 2i/LIF ( Supplementary Fig. 6I ). We also assessed the pluripotent properties of cells in NACL. We tested their capacity to contribute to chimaeras compared with 2i/LIF cells, and found that morula injection of these lines gave rise to similar extensive epiblast contribution, high-level coat-colour chimaeras, and germline transmission (Fig. 7f) .
As self-renewal in NACL and nEnd culture is subjected to similar signals, we compared the activation of molecules downstream of these pathways in the different culture systems (Fig. 7g and Supplementary  Fig. 7 ). We found that elevated pMek levels induced in 2i/LIF, as a result of blocked downstream Mek activity 51 , did not persist in NACL. ESCs in NACL had less phosphorylated (inactivated) Gsk3, possibly explaining the insulin sensitivity. In nEnd we observed that overall levels of canonical Wnt signalling, Nodal-related TGF-β, Akt and MAPK-related targets were all enhanced ( Fig. 7g and Supplementary  Fig. 7 ). We observed a reduction, but not elimination of pStat3. Despite its reduced levels in nEnd culture, we found that inhibition of Jak/Stat signalling blocked nEnd expansion and optimal nEnd expansion required LIF (Supplementary Fig. 8A ). A similar, but reduced, dependence on LIF was observed in XEN cells. In contrast, when LIF was added to primed pluripotent EpiSCs during ADE differentiation it suppressed endodermal differentiation ( Supplementary Fig. 8G ), in a similar manner to insulin 52 ( Supplementary Fig. 8E,F) , suggesting that LIF may be a specific modulator of PrE expansion, rather than directly interfacing with canonical Wnt or TGF-β signalling.
We also found that inhibition of activated Akt and MAPK signalling in nEnd culture halts expansion ( Supplementary Fig. 8C ) and, as mentioned earlier, low levels of insulin stimulated PrE differentiation ( Supplementary Fig. 8C ).
Signalling during PrE specification
Nodal and Wnt signalling are conserved regulators of endoderm differentiation in vertebrates 24 , although genetic studies in mouse have implicated these pathways in DE, but not PrE. In contrast, Fgf-Erk is the primary pathway ascribed to PrE induction in vivo 53 .
We therefore compared inhibition of Nodal signalling via a block to the Nodal and Activin type 1 receptors (SB-431542, SB) and Fgf-Erk (PD0325901). We found that both pathways were required for Hnf4α-GFP expression during PrE differentiation (Fig. 8a,b) . We also tested whether Nodal-like TGF-β signalling was required during PrE specification in vivo. Morulae were cultured from E2.5 through to E4.5 in the presence of PrE-inducing medium (with ACL), SB or Nodal itself. We found that embryos cultured in either Nodal or PrE medium demonstrated increased GATA6-positive PrE at the expense of NANOG-positive Epi, suggesting that Nodal can direct PrE specification over Epi in vivo (Fig. 8c,d and Supplementary  Table 7) . Conversely, when embryos were cultured in SB, it resulted in an increase in NANOG-positive Epi population (Fig. 8c,d and Supplementary , such as GATA6, in pre-implantation development. Our analysis of pluripotent enhancer data sets suggests that the activity of these factors may depend on the accessibility of transcription factor targets in different PSCs 41 ( Supplementary Fig. 2E,F) . It is also possible that the distinction between visceral and definitive endoderm is more about regional patterning than it is about developmental history. Moreover, recent fate mapping studies have also demonstrated visceral endoderm contribution to the embryonic gut 2 . While the capacity of Wnt and Nodal to induce endoderm appears universal, LIF was incompatible with DE differentiation from EpiSC, suggesting that LIF is not generally facilitating these pathways, and is specific to PrE. We recently found that LIF has two functions in pre-implantation development: blocking Epi differentiation and supporting PrE expansion 36 . In vivo, LIF acts to both promote proliferation and suppress apoptosis 36 , consistent with the in vitro activity of LIF observed here, and dependence of nEnd on Jak/Stat signalling. As LIF also blocks Epi differentiation, perhaps it suppresses the ability of ActA to promote a transition to primed pluripotency and the eventual induction of some DE in these cultures, while supporting the expansion of PrE progenitors. Thus, any DE induced alongside PrE by Wnt and Nodal is eliminated by LIF and these cells continue to expand, representing a cell culture model that truly approximates the bipotent PrE of the blastocyst.
We found that ACL robustly supported self-renewal in both pluripotent and endodermal cultures. Perhaps these similar growth requirements underlie the observation that reprogramming can occur via XEN-like intermediates 58 or the ability of the four iPSC factors to generate XEN cells 59 . NACL was particularly effective at supporting the expansion of naive pluripotent cells, similar to the late blastocyst/peri-implantation epiblast. Moreover, the expansion of this pluripotent state relies on all three components, as well as insulin. Thus, naive pluripotency is not solely about blocking signalling 11 , but requires activation of specific pathways. As ActA was previously shown to support ESC proliferation 60 , it may facilitate selective cell growth. Similarly, insulin signalling results in enhanced Gsk3 suppression, a modest increase in Nanog levels and robust expansion of naive pluripotent cells. As NACL culture contains primed PrE populations, the removal of insulin from the media removes the growth advantage normally enjoyed by naive pluripotent cells, and allows the PrE primed culture to expand and amplify its naive PrE identity. That a modest increase in Nanog levels can bypass this insulin requirement is consistent with a reported role for NANOG in G1/S progression 61 . As naive ESCs have been shown to be heterogeneous, and contain a population of cells primed for extra-embryonic differentiation in both standard serum 34 and 2i/LIF (ref. 35) conditions, it suggests that ACL conditions are not unique in their selective nature. In the presence of insulin, the naive pluripotent state is given a growth advantage over PrE. As we Table 7 . Twotailed t-tests compared each condition with the DMSO controls. P values are as follows; for the left graph (GATA6) SB10 (10 µM) P = 0.012 ( * ), Nodal P = 0.013 ( * ), PrE P = 0.003 ( * * ); for right graph, (NANOG): SB5 (5 µM) P = 0.010 ( * * ), SB10 P = 0.0002 ( * * * ), SB20 (20 µM) P = 0.023 ( * ), Nodal P = 0.038 ( * ), PrE P = 0.006 ( * * ). Source data are provided in Supplementary Table 10 .
found insulin was dose dependent, it appears to function as a morphogen, at low levels favouring proliferation of naive endoderm and at high levels naive pluripotency. Whether there is a role for maternal insulin levels influencing early pre-implantation development in vivo remains to be seen, but this could have implications for the role of maternal diet on implantation and early development.
METHODS
Methods, including statements of data availability and any associated accession codes and references, are available in the online version of this paper. 14, 15 . Briefly, ESCs were plated with Activin (20 ng ml −1 ) and FGF2 (10 ng ml −1 ). Cells were passaged with Accutase, and stable EpiSC cultures were established after approximately seven passages. TCF2.2 cells were routinely cultured on feeders. All lines were routinely screened for mycoplasma, and all were negative.
Generation of cell lines.
We have previously generated HexRS reporter ESCs 30 . We introduced an Hnf4α-GFP reporter into these cells via homologous recombination, and targeted clones were isolated and expanded after selection in G418. After the selection cassette was removed, a round of negative selection was used to discern correctly excised clones, which were then assayed by Southern blot. Additionally, clone 44_7 of the HRHnG line was labelled with a randomly integrated CAG promoter driving BFP as a reporter of lineage (a kind gift from H. Lickert), giving rise to the sub-clone HRHnG-BFP.
HexVenus lineage tracing ESCs were made by stably introducing a H2B-mCherry cassette through random integration. Stat3 mutant cells were generated by CRISPR-Cas nuclease mutagenesis 63 . Guide RNA sequences used were 5 -GC AGCTGGACACACGCTACC-3 (Stat3 Nuclease 1) and 5 -GGAAGCTGTC GCTGTACAGC-3 (Stat3 Nuclease 2). Clones Nu1c1, Nu1c15 (both derived with Nuclease 1), and Nu2c6 (Nuclease 2) were used for the experiments. Mutant cells were cultured in 2i/LIF. The Sox2-EGFP reporter was generated by replacing the endogenous stop codon of Sox2 with an EGFP-Ires-PuroR cassette using CRISPR-Cas-mediated homologous recombination. Details are available on request and will be published elsewhere. The PDK1 rescued ESC line was generated by random integration of a Flag tagged PDK1 cDNA expressed from the CAG promoter in the PDK1 mutant ESCs (a kind gift from D. Alessi).
All cell lines were routinely checked for appropriate antibiotic resistance and the presence of the correct reporters. All new lines generated were characterized by either western or Southern blot and these data helped us to confirm the lack of crosscontamination in our parental cell lines.
Differentiation to PrE.
ESCs were differentiated to naive PrE over the course of 4-8 days by plating 3.7-5.3 × 10 4 cells cm −2 onto gelatinized plates in either ESC medium or endoderm base medium, (EBM: RPMI 1640 medium with Glutamax (Gibco), supplemented with B27 minus insulin (Gibco A1895601)) for 24 h. The cytokines Activin A (20 ng ml −1 or 100 ng ml −1 ) and either Wnt3a (50 ng ml −1 ) or CHI 99021 (3 µM) were added to create inductive 'PrE medium' . The medium was changed every other day. ESCs differentiated to PrE cells within 5-8 days depending on the cell line and conditions. nEnd expansion. In inductive culture conditions, PrE cells were expanded until confluency. These were passaged in serum-free conditions using Accutase, and replated at a ratio of 1:6 in PrE medium, either with or without LIF. nEnd lines were passaged at a ratio of 1:8 to 1:16 every 2-4 days. nEnd cultures were frozen in either Knockout serum replacement (KOSR Gibco) or PrE medium with 10% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and frozen using Mr Frosty (Nalgene).
nEnd cultures were differentiated further by changing the medium, or by changing the substrate. Medium: plating nEnd cells into N2B27-based XEN medium, or XEN medium with BMP4 50 ng ml −1 . Substrate: plating onto either fibronectin or laminin in PrE medium.
Differentiation to ADE.
ESCs were differentiated to ADE as described previously 30 . EpiSCs were differentiated to ADE by plating onto gelatinized plates for 24 h in EpiSC medium. Medium was then changed to EBM containing Activin A (20 ng ml −1 ) and Wnt3a (50 ng ml −1 ) and left for a further 2-3 days.
Hepatic differentiation protocol. This was carried out according to published protocols 64 . Briefly, ADE was counted and 250,000 cells per well of a 6-well plate were plated into hepatic conditions: N2B27 with 100× ascorbic acid, 20,000× MTG (Monothioglycerol, Sigma), BMP4, bFGF and VEGF. On day 2, this medium was changed to N2B27 with EGF, bFGF, HGF, TGFα, VEGF, and 1,000× dexamethasone (Dex, Sigma), and left for a further three days.
Insulin and N2B27 components. PrE differentiation was performed in the minimal medium RPMI, whereas N2B27 contained significant supplements. The differences between N2B27 and RPMI are listed in Supplementary Fig. 5 , including large quantities of insulin (approximately 12.5 ng µl −1 ). We tested the capacity of insulin to mediate the switch between naive pluripotency and PrE in ACL, by culturing cells in N2B27 + ACL without insulin (Fig. 5a-c) . Unlike in standard N2B27, ACL promoted PrE differentiation when insulin was excluded from the base media. We also assessed the capacity of ACL to support PrE in the absence of insulin, using the HRHnG reporter line, and found that it could do so in both N2B27 and RPMI base media, but that it was more efficient in RPMI (Fig. 5a,b) . We therefore tested a number of these components and found that insulin had the most pronounced impact on differentiation. Briefly, we tested the activity of glutamine versus Glutamax ( Supplementary Fig. 5C ), in addition to the activity of the N2 and B27 supplements in the absence of insulin ( Supplementary Fig. 5D ), sodium pyruvate, alanine and galactose ( Supplementary Fig. 5E ,F) and found that several components of N2B27 had very small effects on PrE differentiation, but insulin appeared to be the single most important determinant. As there is twice as much vitamin A in RPMI than in N2B27 (RPMI contains double the amount of B27 supplement), we tested the inhibition of retinoic acid (RA) signalling on ESC differentiation to PrE, and found that inhibition of RA using AGN 193109 inhibited PrE differentiation ( Supplementary Fig. 5G,H) ; although RA levels could have a modest impact on PrE differentiation, we think the levels present in B27 are unlikely to explain the differences between the base media, as the B27 supplements that include RA have a negligible impact on PrE differentiation (Supplementary Fig. 5D ). On the basis of these results, we concluded that the major determinant of self-renewal in N2B27 was insulin.
For insulin experiments, the base medium was made with insulin-free components (for example, N2 and B27 without insulin). To test the effect of adding specific concentrations of insulin, we used human recombinant insulin (Sigma 91077C), dissolved to make a stock of 25 mg ml −1 in 0.01 M HCl, and typically added to a final concentration of 12.5 ng µl −1 . To test the effect of inhibition of the insulin pathway, we used the insulin receptor inhibitor GSK 1838705 (Tocris 5111).
Immunostaining. Adherent cultures were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 10 min, and then permeabilized with PBS supplemented with 0.1% Triton X (PBST). Cells were blocked with the appropriate serum and stained with the following primary antibodies: anti-GFP Alexa488-conjugated (Molecular Probes), CDX2 (Biogenex), E-cadherin (R&D systems), GATA6 (Cell Signalling), Ki67 (Abcam), NANOG (Cell Signalling), OCT4 (Santa Cruz) and PDGFRA (eBioscience). A full list of antibodies used in this study can be found in Supplementary Table 9 .
RNA preparation and quantitative RT-PCR. Total RNA was obtained either through lysis in Trizol or using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen 74104). Up to 1 µg purified RNA was used as a template for cDNA synthesis using the Invitrogen Superscript III Reverse Transcriptase system (Invitrogen). cDNA was analysed by quantitative RT-PCR using a Lightcycler 480 (Roche) and using the Lightcycler probes master reaction ready mix and Universal Probe Library, with oligonucleotides designed using the Roche Universal Probe Library Assay Design Center. Samples were normalized using an average of the housekeeping genes Tbp, Sdha and Pgk1, or a combination of these. A list of primers used can be found in Supplementary Table 8 .
Flow cytometry and imaging. Cells were dissociated and resuspended as single cells in FACS buffer (PBS with 10% FCS). Cells were stained with the following antibodies: PECAM (CD31-APC-conj. BD Pharmingen 551262), SSEA1 (APC conj. BD Pharmingen 560120), PDGFRA (CD140a-APC conj. eBioscience 17-1401-81 and CD140a-PE conj. eBioscience 12-1401), CXCR4 (CD118-APC conj. BD Bioscience 558644 or PE-conj. 551966), or c-Kit (CD117-APC conj. BD Bioscience 561074). Cells were stained with DAPI to exclude dead cells, and gated using SSC-W against SSC-H to exclude doublets. The gating strategy is shown in Supplementary Fig. 8G . Cells were analysed using a BD Fortessa or sorted with a FACS ARIA (both BD Biosciences), and the data were analysed with FCS Express/FACSDiva. For routine bright-field and fluorescent imaging of embryos and cells, an inverted fluorescent Nikon microscope was used, able to image UV, YFP, RFP, GFP, far red and phase. Confocal images were captured using a Leica SP8. A full list of antibodies used in this study can be found in Supplementary Table 9 .
Statistics and reproducibility. For flow cytometry, each experiment was conducted a minimum of four times, and a typical result is shown in the figures. For microscopy and immunofluorescence, many images were taken of each condition, at multiple magnifications, from at least three separate experiments. The clearest examples are shown, which excluded any debris or dust, and at a magnification suitable to show the full morphological range and immunostaining/fluorescence of the cell culture.
Standard unpaired t-tests were carried out to determine the significance of results. In the case of comparison between multiple embryos cultured in different conditions, a two-tailed t-test was used. Significance is defined by the following values: NS, P > 0.05; * P ≤ 0.05; * * P ≤ 0.01; * * * P ≤ 0.001.
Microarray.
The array platforms were as follows: Agilent-028005 SurePrint G3 Mouse GE 8×60 K Microarray, and Agilent-G4852B SurePrint G3 Mouse Gene Exp v2 Array. RNA was processed using the RNeasy mini kit. RNA quality and concentration were analysed with a NanoDrop2000 (ThermoScientific) and a Bioanalyser (Agilent). For the array, 600 ng of cRNA was loaded per sample. Each condition had three biological replicates unless otherwise indicated to be more. Data for pairwise comparison (Figs 3h and 5i and Supplementary Figs 3E  and 6C ), meta-analysis (Fig. 3k) and panels of genes expression ( Supplementary  Fig. 3D,F) were generated using the ExAtlas Gene Expression Meta-analysis online tool (http://lgsun.grc.nia.nih.gov/exatlas).
Venn diagrams were generated using the online tool http://bioinfogp.cnb. csic.es/tools/venny). More in-depth analysis was conducted using R: expression levels across each condition for the differentially expressed genes with adjusted P value <0.05 and fold change >2 (according to the adjusted P value from the linear model fit and hierarchically clustered using Pearson correlation). All GO analyses were carried out on DAVID (https://david.ncifcrf.gov). Full array data have been submitted to NCBI GEO, and are available on request: accession number GSE77783.
Embryo dissection and culture. For dissection of later-stage embryos, between E6.5 and E10.5, pregnant mice were euthanized and the oviducts were transferred to M2 medium. For E6.5 embryos, the parietal endoderm was preserved during dissection. Embryos were imaged live by confocal microscopy, or fixed for 1 h in 4% PFA. For culturing blastocysts in different conditions, flushed morulae were transferred either to KSOM with inhibitors/cytokines (SB-431542, Nodal and DMSO), or PrE medium, and cultured until E4.5, whereupon blastocysts were fixed and stained (see below). For statistical analysis of GATA6-and NANOG-positive cells in cultured embryos, we used a two-tailed t-test. For blastocyst experiments, a small number of blastocysts were excluded if the embryos had failed to develop fully and the ICM had not yet segregated into separate NANOG-and GATA6-expressing cells.
Chimaeras. Chimaeric embryos were generated by morula (NACL versus 2i/LIF injections) or blastocyst (nEnd) injection. Injected blastocysts were either cultured to E4.5 in vitro in KSOM, using 3% PrE medium, or injected into pseudopregnant female mice and allowed to develop until E6.5. Chimaeric blastocysts were fixed in 4% PFA in PBS. Embryos were permeabilized in 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS and transferred to blocking solution (2% donkey or goat serum, 0.1% BSA, 0.01% Tween20, in PBS). The following antibodies were added to the blocking solution: CDX2 (Biogenex MU392A-UC), NANOG (eBioscience 14-5761) and GATA6 XP (Cell signalling 5851), all at 1:200. Blastocysts were incubated overnight at 4 • C. Embryos were washed three times in blocking solution, and then the following secondary antibodies were used at 1:500 in blocking solution: goat anti-rabbit DyLight405 (for GATA6), donkey anti-rat Alexa488 (for NANOG), and donkey anti-mouse Alexa647 (for CDX2). Stained blastocysts were transferred to an Attofluor chamber (Invitrogen) on a coverslip in a drop of PBS, then covered in embryo mineral oil and imaged in three dimensions using a Leica TCS Sp8 confocal microscope. showing Epi-specific and Esc-specific H3k27ac and DNase I hypersensitivity peaks enrichment at proximity of Lifr, Hnf4a, Cxcr4 and Gsc -genes that are differentially expressed in nEnd and ADE conditions. Data has sliding windows varying from 144 to 284 kb. Top two lines in each screen shot, EpiSC H3K27Ac, followed by DNAseI. Bottom two lines are the same, but for naïve ESCs. Data derived from ref 41 . (f) Contingency table of upregulated genes in nEnd (vs ESC) and ADE (vs Epi) conditions with number of overlapping peaks in H3K27ac and DNase I Hypersensitivity data for mEpiSC and mESC specific cell types. Numbers represented are overlapping peak counts specific for each cell type within +/-50 Kb of the significantly upregulated genes (FC>2 and adj.P.val < 0.01). Gene lists are defined based on the set of genes changing when nEnd was compared to naïve ESCs, and ADE compared to EpiSCs. While the number of EpiSC specific enhancers is lower, they are enriched in the list of ADE specific induction events by > than 2-fold. The percentage of EpiSC specific enhancers in both datasets is listed to the right of the table. The H3K27ac and DNase I Hypersensitivity Data was obtained from ref 41 . Fisher's Exact Test: P value < 2.2e- 16 , odds ratio at 95%, confidence Interval: 2.452 -2.698. Figure 5 The effect of media components on the choice between self-renewal or differentiation of naïve ESCs (a) Comparison between the base media N2B27 and RPMI+B27. While there are many differences, some of the largest differences were in the components highlighted in red including Insulin, Glucose, Galactose, L-Alanine, Sodium Pyruvate and Vitamin A. We then addressed these components during ESC self-renewal, and PrE differentiation. (b) Table of ingredients of B27. There is 2x the amount of B27 in RPMI+B27 than in N2B27, therefore one of these components could be enhancing PrE differentiation. Highlighted in red are two components that based on other studies could be responsible, Vitamin A and Galactose. (c) RPMI+B27 contains ready-mixed Glutamax, while N2B27 contains a homemade supplement of Glutamine, therefore we asked whether this could cause the difference in PrE differentiation of the two media. NanogGFP (transcriptional reporter) ESCs were differentiated to PrE for 6 days in either glutamine or Glutamax in RPMI+B27. We did not observe a significant difference. Dot plots are representative of 3 differentiations. (d) To address whether the supplements added to RPMI or N2B27 could affect pluripotency versus PrE differentiation, we asked whether making RPMI+B27 more comparable to N2B27 would reduce PrE differentiation. Thus, we added half the amount of B27, or N2 to RPMI PrE medium and differentiated the cells for 6 days. Both B27 and N2 have a small effect of reducing PrE differentiation, suggesting that there are multiple factors causing a difference in differentiation efficiency between the two media. Dot plots are representative of 3 differentiations.
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(e) NanogGFP ESCs were differentiated to PrE for 6 days in increasing doses of Sodium Pyruvate (NaPyr), or in a double dose of L-Alanine. Neither Sodium pyruvate nor L-alanine had a large effect on PrE differentiation (extremely high doses of NaPyr reduced PrE differentiation by 1/5, however this may be due to the secondary effects of such a high dose). Dot plots are representative of 3 differentiations. (f) NanogGFP ESCs were differentiated to PrE for 6 days in Galactose, which had little effect on differentiation efficiency. Dot plots are representative of 3 differentiations. (g) Retinoic acid can improve PrE differentiation. Retinoic acid is known to play a role in PrE specification. NanogGFP ESCs were differentiated to PrE for 6 days in DMSO control, or in varying concentrations of the RA inhibitor AGN 193109 (AGN). Cells were analysed for PrE differentiation by flow cytometry, with staining for PDGFRA. Graph shows quantification of percentages of gated cells from FACS data based on NanogGFP expression (ESC) or PDGFRA staining (PrE); n=3, error bars show ± SD, P values were calculated by t-test for each in comparison to 0 µM (DMSO) control for either PrE or ESC population. PrE calculations; P values 1 µM P = 0.0017; 10 µM P = 0.0032. ESC calculations; 1 µM P = 0.0060, 10 µM P = 0.0126. Figure 6 Signalling pathways in the decision between selfrenewal and differentiation (a) The timing of insulin addition determines its impact on differentiation. NanogGFP ESCs were differentiated to PrE for 6 days. Insulin at 12.5 ng/µl was added for the time shown. Cells were assessed for PrE differentiation by staining for PDGFRA and analysing by flow cytometry. Flow cytometry dot plots show quadrants based on NanogGFP (x-axis) and PDGFRA (y-axis). Dot plots are representative of 3 differentiations. (b) Response of cell growth to insulin in PrE differentiation. Total cells from three different E14TG2A derived ESC cell clonal lines were counted at the end point of differentiation. The graph shows that insulin has a large impact on cell number. N=3 biological replicates, data is the mean and errors bars are plus and minus SD. Statistical significance was calculated by t-test and the P value was 0.013. (c) Response of ESCs to insulin signalling. Two pairwise comparisons were carried out based on the experiment described in Figure 5G . The first is shown in Fig. 5I . The second compared PDK1 mutants in NACL vs 0-h (insulin withdrawal). For both comparisons, the list of genes significantly stimulated by insulin (downregulated upon insulin withdrawal) was compared via a Venn diagram (generated via http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/). 
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